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given free acoess to chick grit and
fresh water. Sometimes, especially in

ideal broiler type is to feed such a va-
ried diet and balanced ration, that the

its exponents, is the patriotism which,
in common parlance, "pays."

"Pays' by evolving a higher type of
citizenship, a more exalted conviction
of public duty.

THE FLAG SHOULD INSPIRE RESPECT

wasSred

by burglars

this Cannot Be Accomplished While It Hangs Dirty
and Torn From School-hous- e Poles --Patriotism

Should Be Loftiest Sentiment.

' While Officer Yingling Was
Subduing One Man, Sec-

ond Robber Knocks Him
Out with Head Blow.

(Continued from Pag One.)

not get me anyhow, although it was a
close call," tells the following story of
the near-traged-

1 was coming around the south
aide of the grocery trying doors, as
la my custom, when I heard a noise at
the back of the house. I had heard the
noise three times before and deter-
mined to make an Investigation. On
other occasions a big black dog had
Jumped at me and I drew my club and
made ready for him. As I came around
'the corner of the houae, a big man
with a slouch hat on, called out to me
'to throw my hands up, pointing a re-

volver at my head. He was about ten
feet away. I thought I could beat
him to it, and lunged for him, striking
at his hand with my mace. I hit it
and probably saved my life for the
cun went off and the bullet whistled
past my cheek. I hit him again. He

BY ESTHER GRIFFIN WHITE.
Flags are symbols.
But symbols unduly flaunted are

Ideals degraded.
The use ofr the flag on school-house- s,

in instance, is to be commended.
Such use should inspire patriotism

and high civic ideals.
But it is doubtful if this is the end

achieved in many cases. A flag should
be fresh, clean, whole.

Not dirty, ragged,. and flopping craz-il- y

in the wind.
Such is the condition of the flags on

many school-house-s where the custom
prevails.

Much more impressive to the child-
ish imagination would be its occasion-
al appearance with attendant ceremo-
nies.

It arouses no feeling of reverence or
respect when seen "every day, all soiled
and torn, and, frequently enough, hang-
ing at a typsy angle.

Your own flag is, always, the most
beautiful on earth.

Blase citizens, traveling abroad, will
become ecstatic over the sight of their
nation's emblem.

They will have a sudden rush of
tears if they see it flying from some
mast-head- .

A tightening of the throat when be-

held above some consulate.
It is a curious thing, patriotism, love

of country.
Tolstoy says that the sentiment of

patriotism should be minimized, des
troyed.

That to it is attributable the great
est evils of society.

That it is responsible for all econo
mic ills.

That It is a false political standard.
That through its continuation the

final disruption of the social fabric will
be accomplished.

That it destroys all hope of the. uni-

versal recognition of the brotherhood
of man.

That it divides the home of man,
the earth, into arbitrary sections, herd-

ing its citizens together and forcing
them into hostile array against one
another.

That it engenders an artificial social
state.

And that it is the one supreme ob-

stacle to the' reign of the spirit of
Christ.

No one can deny the philosophical
truth of Tolstoy's pronouncements.

The sentiment of patriotism does re-

sult in hatred and dissension, huge ex-

penditures and consequent economic
burdens. It does divide the world into
hostile camps of humanity fighting for
supremacy. It does engender selfish-

ness, aggressive depredations by one
group upon another, race cruelty, and
religious fanaticism.

Everything Tolstoy says of the evils
of patriotism is true." No-on- e will deny
it. Loyalty to country is the barrier
that stands between men and prevents
spiritual loyalty to each other.

But, after all, it has inspired much
of the greatest and the great in' the
record of humanity. .

To its influence, expression and spir-
it can be traced all the most momen-
tous events in the history of the
world. All that is most superlative in
the arts. And, in a certain phase, those
steps which have been the most eff-
icacious in religious enlightenment.

threw his arm up to protect his head
and caught part of the blow, but he
fell and 1 Jumped him and tried to
wrestle the gun away.

Yingling Grabs Gun.
"I grabbed the gun and tried to

hold the cylinder with my left hand
rand choke him with my right hand. He
got me though, pulling the trigger and
2 felt the ball pass through my hand.
Then he called for help as I choked
him some more, and a little man, who
wore an overcoat came around at ray
back and slugged me on the head and
that Is all I know."

The police incline to the theory
that the crime was attempted by local
talent, the homemade tools carrying
out this theory. Both day and night
men worked last night trying to lo-

cate the attempted assassions of Ying-
ling, but without avail. Several sus-

picious characters are being closely
watched.

The attending physician states
Tingling is in no Immediate danger.
The wound in his bead which was
thoroughly cleaned to prevent blood
poison from the gunpowder, is pain-
ful but not dangerous. The wound on
his head will heal In a short time, the
doctor said.

Ylnglng is being cared for at hie
home, 13 North Fifteenth street by his
wife and daughter, who were nearly
prostrated when the officer was

4 brought home covered with blood.

extreme cold weather, they refuse to t

leave the warm hover-roo-m to take
exercise in the other room where the
food and water are usually placed.
Should this be the case, don't urge
them to leave the hover, but place the
food in that room until there is no
danger of the chicks becoming chilled
when they leave the hover.

I always feed hard boiled eggs for
the first solid food, the eggs of the in-

fertile ones tested out of the incubator.
After the chicks have learned to eat
this, and if they become hungry with-
in two hours and a half, I feed again,
this time bread crumbs or pin-hea- d

oats. They soon learn to make it
known when they are hungry or un-

comfortable and the care-take- r should
pay attention to their complaints. They
usually demand about fve square
mealB per day for the first five days,
and then the number of feeding times
may be reduced gradually, by feeding
more at each feed.

In my own experience, I have always
had the best results in feeding all dry
foods for the first week, at least. After
that, the diet may be varied adding a
well balanced mush mixed with sweet
milk until the contents will crumble
between the fingers. At that time I
also begin feeding beef scrap and
cracked corn. Another food that they
relish is sprouted oats, and this time
of the year when they cannot get out
on the ground, I usually feed it once
a day.

Now the market' for Spring chicken
demands a fowl, juicy and tender, and
to produce this kind requires close at-

tention to feeding. Some people are
under the impressfon that a fat fowl
is always tender and juicy, and the
more fat the better. But this is a mis-

taken idea, for a fowl with all the fat
accumulated on the ' intestines, and
around the gizzard may bo anything
but tender.

The secret of feeding to produce the
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NOTICE TO CONTRACT-ORSAN- D

BUILDERS

The Foster Construction Co., have
opened a factory for the manufacture
of Cement Blocks, Copings, Porch Col-

umns, Caps Sills, etc., at The Old Mill
Works.

They have a complete outfit of mod-

ern machinery and are using nothing
but washed and graded materials in
all their work. If you are a contrac-
tor it will pay you to use the best ma-

terials obtainable. If you are going
to build it will pay you to insist that
your contractor use the Foster Con-

struction Co.'s products. Would be
pleased to have call at Factory and
inspect their Products or call phones:
Res. 2529 or Factory 3406.

"I have used the

PECK WILLIAMSON

UNDERFEED

in my house for the past five
years, and cannot say too much
in its praise, both as to effi-

ciency in heat and fuel econo-

my. There Is no furnace on
the market that will compare
with it, so far as I am able to
judge."

Pilgrim Furnace Co.
529 Main St. 714 to 720 So. 9th.
Phone 1390. Phone 1685

WANTED YOUR MACHINE
AND REPAIR WORK

O BALLINGER A GIBBS
O MACHINISTS

REAR 220 LINCOLN 8TREET
O Phone 3040 or 3158

SEEP
Now Ready! Get them at the store
which handles the variety at low-

est prices.
FLOWER SEEDS IN BULK

You get twice as much by buying
this way. Sweet Pea Seeds, 5c an
ounce. Garden Seeds and Onion
Seta.

GEO. BREfflH CO.
517 MAIN. PHONE 1747

Open Every Evening.

E. C. HADLEY
Meat Market

2S91 123S ttea

Decry SHecs
Crteitr cf C3

Rt&S
EGGS, $1 par Set-

ting ef 15.

S. C. Buff Orpinitons
Cook Byers Martx strain. Eggs,
Pen No. 1, $2.00; Pen No. 2, $1.50
per setting. Good hatch guaran--
tssd. Richmond shew. 1912.
9 entries; 6 prices.

J. W. RETHMEYER
355 Richmond Ave.

FOR SALE
To make room for young stock,
will sell my Pen S. C. Black Min- -

orcaa 6 Pullets, $1.00 each; also
unrelated cockerel.
A. E. SCHUH, 420 W. Main Street

FOR SALE
ROSE AND SINGLE COMB

RHODE ISLAND REDS
EGGS FOR HATCHING

Phone 2511.

White Wyandotte Em
FOR SETTING O

50c and 75c a Setting
I am Importing my roostere from
the East from a 250-eg- g strain.

C. E. SAINE,
Phone 2484. 1230 So. I 8t.

BUYAPETALUMA
INCUBATOR '

Oldest and Most Reliable Made
SEANEY & BROWN

, 915 Main St e

FOR SALE EGGS From Thor--

oughbred Black Langshans, S. C
White Leghorns and Barred Ply--
mouth Rock Pens. 2 and 3 of
each variety at 50 eents pertse.e
ting of . 15 eggs, at the house;
packed to ship, 10c extra. From
pens No. 1 of each variety, prieee e
on application. 18 Premiums in e
10 and 11. Book your orders now.,e
T. C. Hough, Fountain City. Ind.

e Phone 172C. e

FOR SALE S. C. White Orping--

tons, Cockerels, Hens, Pullets, e
Setting Hens and Eggs. V

A. R. HOWSER, R. F. D. 8
Easthaven car at Delcamp grocery e

FOR SALE ALL" SIZES
INCUBATORS

e manufactured by J. G. Hinderer. e
Box 225.. Factory 2128 Pitt St,

e Anderson, Ind. ,

for sale. E. W. Ramler, 224 So. e
8:xth. e
Egge in Season. A fsw cockerels e

HIGH BRED BUFF e
ORPHINGTONS e

e 'Phone your order now for set
e tinge and baby chicks from White e

Plymouth Rock. The kind that '

lay in the winter. Fairview Poul-- e
e try Farm. R. R. No. 7. Phone

4033.

FOR SALE '

2 PEN8 WHITE WYANDOTTE!
Phone 4155 , ,

RALPH COOPER, '

R. R. No. 3

EGGS FOR HATCHING
From Tecktonlue Strain, single
and rose comb Buff Leghorn.
Prize winner Richmond, 1912

Poultry Show.
C. H. BENTLAGE

401 South 11th, or Phone 2182

PRIZE WINNING BUFF ,

LEGHORNS e
"

Bred and Owned by Mark , W.
PennelL Eggs In Season. 28 Se,
19th Street, Richmond, Ind.

BUFF ORPINGTONS
PURE GOLD STRAIN

Five birds on exhibition at Rloh--

mond; 4 firsts, Silver cup in Eng-- .

lish Class. For sale at a bargain '

considering quality.
W. A. OLER, Dublin, Ind.

Use Globe and Purina
' 8CRATCH FEEDS

'
For Sale at

W. B. GAR VERS
910 Main St Phone 218. .

FOR SALE-T-Rio
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

Good Ones
One B. P. Rock Cockerel, scoring 80.
One Buff C. Bantam Cock scoring 894,
One B. C. Bantam Cockerel scoring' 89. i

HAWTHORN FARM
Mrs. 8. P. Pike, Centerville, Ind.

surplus of fat is taken on around the
muscles and appears in streaks all
through the flesh of the dressed fowi.
This condition of flesh cannot be pro-
duced by feeding too much corn, but
of course, a certain amount of corn is
required as one of the fat producers.

It should be the aim of every mar-
ket poultryman to produce fowls of
this quality and thereby obtain the
highest price for his market fowls.
That kind of marketing pays both the
producer and consumer.

live stock sickness
comes suddenly
and acts quickly. A rusty
aafl this moraing, a sick horse

taught, a dead one tomorrow.
Yoa know from experience
how fatal rusty nails, poison-

ous weeds and epidemics are.

Ton can protect yourself from
loss of this kind by insuring all
your lire stock with this strong
company. The seasonable pre-
miums make It a good invest-
ment for you.

Write for address of
your nearest agent.

National Live Stock
Insurance Company

aesUc Biftf. laCiausstts. Ial
Approved and licensed by

the Stat of Indiana

!XajftJNIy Ml SsntiasMtai
Sioe,o9. t2ft.ses.0s

To Experienced Agents:
An yn to mlaa the com-missio-

on th. bnjlm our
ta trullai for yoT Whjr

not sot In tonoh with thta com-
pany that la with
their roprMontattroa la vrjr

.pooalM way.

' LASTS A LIFE TIME
I painted Signs for Gaar-Scot- t, Henley
J. O. Barber, Kreimeier, Bee Hive Gro-

cery and others, 25 years ago and
are good today. All kinds of Painting,
Etc C. Q. EGBERT .

1100 MAIN ST.

MUSIC TEACHERS
PLEASE NOTICE!

We give a special discount, $o all
teachers. Full line of classical mu-

sic and instructors of all kinds.
Complete McKlnley edition, 10c.

WALTER RUNGE,
23 North 9th St

Easter Sale of
LADIES' FINE

HAND BAGS

For one week, beginning tomor-
row, we shall place on sale a
choice assortment of fine, guar-
anteed all leather hand bags, in
the very newest and most popu-
lar shapes and sizes. They are
special in quality, style and
price, the regular selling price
being $2.00 and upward. For
one week, your ft sAfi
choice . . - 9JL"u

See them in our window.

IVOILILER.
Harness Store

827 MAIN STREET

Leather Goods of Quality

; SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG- -
HORN8 Eggs for Hatching, 50c

j per setting, $3.00 per hundred.
! Phone 5123-F-.
! O. D. ACTON, R. F. D. 5
'

Richmond, Ind.

FOR SALE
ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND

RED COCKERELS
And Egge for Setting.

WILLIAM WILCOXEN, R. R. 7.

first prize pen at Richmond
reason for selling. : Yen can

Dublin, led.

MINSTREL PROGRAM
IS ANNOUNCED

The program of the Jem Crowe Lady
Minstrels to be given at Pythian Tern-- ,
pie next Monday night. April 1st. un-
der the auspices of Eden Degree team,
Daughters of Rebekah is announced as
follows:

Part I

Tambos Benton Barlow Clarence
Turner, Rush Butler.

Bones Ralph Snaveley, Don Warfel,
Harry McMinn.

InterlocutorHoward Messick.
Musical Director Kent Morse.
Ensemble Miss Ruth James, Alice

Vogelsong, Ruby Crowell, Helen Ken-worth-

Elizabeth' Menke. Mrs. Bert
Schirmeyer.

Program
1. Introductor Overture, "Pink Lady"

Company
2. No One Knows

Mrs. Bert Schirmeyer
3. That's Harmony . . . Clarence Turner
4. Harbor of Love

Miss Alice Vogelsong
5. .Lord Have Mercy on a Married

Man Benton Barlow
6. My Hero Miss Ruth James
7. Chop House Rag. . .Ralph Snaveley
8. Finale Company

Intermission.' Part II.
a. Bert Schirmeyer Co. The

Whandoodle Band."
b. Snaveley and McMinn "Is He In?"
c. Butler and Ashinger Acrobats

Par Excellence.
d. The Millionaire Mirth Monopolist

Barlow, Snaveley and Turner;
"Twenty Minutes in Laughland."

Take Notice! You are in-

vited to see High Jumping,
Trick and Fancy Skating, by
Harrison Fry, at Coliseum.
Admission, 10c. 28"3t

Poultry Dept.
By Mrs. S. P. Pike

Care of Baby Chicks.
In spite of the continued unfavora-

ble weather, people are beginning to
hatch out baby chicks for the early
Spring trade. Spring broilers should be
ready for the market when eight
weeks old, and for market friers at
from ten to twelve weeks.

The main things essential to this
rapid development are: First, the vital-
ity of the day-ol- d chick, due principal-
ly to the health and vitality of the par-
ent stock; second, proper, care as re-

gards warmth and proper feeding. The
first essential, that of vitality, should
have been in the mind of the breeder
from the time when the breeding
stock was selected last Fall, until the
egg was selected and placed in the
incubator or under the hen.

A large percent of the annual mor-
tality of little chicks is due to a great
extent to the improper care of the
chicks during the first few days of
their existence. Little chickens should
not be fed for at least forty-eigh-t hours
after they are hatched, and unless they
appear strong, not until the third day,
for the yolk of the egg, whch is not
absorbed until the twentieth day serv-
es as food for the chick until the sec-
ond day, at least.

After that time, the chicks should be

Bode Creek. Mioti-c-

And its absence has been scorned
and abhorred.

In what estimate is a nfan who will
not 1ght for bis country in the crises
of its history held?

In the vilest contempt.
Who is the most derided citizen?
The
What isone of the celebrated short

stories in the literature of any coun-

try?
"The Man Without a Country" by

Edward Everett Hale. A tale than
which no romance of love so excites
the emotions.

Since the world is in its present so-

cial state, patriotism, then, cannot be
ignored or minimized.

And to teach it in its loftiest aspects
is one of the duties of the guardians of
the state. ,

This can only be done through an
inculcation of 'veneration for its su-

preme symbol, the flag.
And the flag cannot be regarded In

this light by children who Bee it, rag-
ged, soiled and torn, whipped about in
the wind or crazily hanging in lop-side- d

fashion as is oftener than not seen
on school houses.

Much better to have the flag display-
ed on some special occasion, run up
with some reason or ceremony, calling
attention to its glory, its history and
its significance. To be sure this is all
provided for in the celebration of
"flag day." But this is not universally
observed.

To the credit of the nation the use
of the flag for advertisements is no
longer permitted. No one can desecrate
tne emblem of the United States nor
debase it to selfish private purposes.

One of the shames, however, is the
use of the names and pictures of great
statesmen and other celebrities for ad-

vertising purposes.
It should be made a state offense to

degrade our presidents, in instance, to
the level of the hoarding.

Washington, Lincoln, Arthur, Roose-

velt, Jefferson, Adams, Garfield these
and other names instantly recur to the
memory as staring from bill-board- s,

barns and fences flaunting a brand of
tobacco or cigar.

Penn's name has been vulgarized by
its association with a certain make of
breakfast food.

Henry George with a certain make
of cigar.

The picture of Burns, the great poet,
has been utilized to advertise low-

browed wares.
The modern business wrorld does not

hesitate to unspeakably degrade every-
thing animate or Inanimate that comes
within its purlieus.

Everything is grist for its mill.
And this lack of "proper reBpect" for

great national nomenclature is not the
least of the sores that eats away at
the vitals of society.

There should be some decency of
manners as well as of morals. Manners
are often the mere outward expression
of the animating spring of action.

Aesthetic degeneracy works from
without in.

Example, the comic supplement.
Moral degeneration for degraded

business ideals are as immoral as des-

ecration of the body from within out.
That patriotism which not only in-

stills a love of country, but respect for

That new food- -

Cereal Co, Lai, Pore Food F

A beautiful .line of cream Easter
Sggs. all good to eat. at Price's.

mar29-3- 0 apr

SUES FOR DIVORCE
On the charge of desertion and fai-

lure to provide. Hilda Bowman. 201
'Richmond Avenue, hopes to obtain a
tdlvorce from Charles V. Bowman. The
complaint was filed in the Wayne cir
cuit court this morning. In it the plain
tiff, states that less than two years af-
ter they were married the defendant
loft her wlthbut any known cause
They wore married February 20, 1908,
and according to the allegation the de-
fendant abandoned her February 17,
nio.
tLOCAL CANDIDATES

GIVEN INITIATION

Among the ninety-fou- r candidates
ftrho were admitted into the Shriners
at the Murat Temple at Indianapolis
last night were James F. Zeiders and
Phillip H. Worrall, of this city. The
majority of the candidates, of course,
(were .from Indianapolis, while the oth-
ers were from almost every city in the
State.

DVER A THIRD OF
PLEDGES ARE PAID

E. M. Haas, .treasurer of the com- -

appointed by the Y. M. C. A.faalttee debt raising campaign, today
tatated that f10,000 of the amount sub-lacrlbe- d

has been paid tn to him. This
fas more than one-thir- d of the amount
rwhlch was subscribed by citizens of
ythls city and vicinity to the Y. M. C.

Mr. Haas is pleased over this fact
;and he believes that there will be lit-tl- e

or no difficulty In collecting the en.
tire amount subscribed. But one-fift- h

ot the amount which each person sub-
scribed was due April 1 and from in-

dications it Is likely that at least one-ha- lf

ot the $28,000 subscribed will have
been turned over to the treasurer by
the first week of April.

WHAT MEN WILL

WEAR THIS SPRING

Men's spring suits are In beautiful
Scotches, tweeds and casalmeres In
purple and wins shades. Ixmdon
trays, peacock blues, Oxford blues

nd browns, all this wealth of new
'Weaves and colorings are combined
irtth the staple blues and grays in
ereee and tweeds, and decidedly pret-

ty are certain English effects In
ratch a distinctive pattern is produc-

ed by two tones of the same color
blending into the. design. Over 600

styles In these new woolens at Em-CBO-

Tailoring Company. Fine suits
15. $19. 830. ,$24 and up. Corner

pjlata and Main.

Post Tavern Special
Have. you tried it?

Made of selected wheatorn and rice, so blended as
to create a rich new flavor. Serve hot with cream.

For Tomorrow9 Breakfast

Buff Orpington Cockerel
and Three Pullets

Full brother and sisters to
show. Quitting Business is
buy these chexp.

0. L CLER

PRIZE WINNING 8. C W. ORP-- .--

INGTON8 Five , Ribbons and 7 '
Specials on 7 Wrds. Book yer
order for eggs. Seme extra good e?
pullets for sale. Alee B. C. 8.
Minoeeas. Milton Poultry Yards, ,

Milton, Ind. . '

j

Made by Postal
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